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To

You

And Yours

We Extend Our

Very Best Wishes

For A Merry Christmas

Followed By A Year

Of Happiness And Success

T

H

E

Faculty

May your Christmas be happy
With a glory warm and strange,
And the days be filled with blessing
That will never ever change.

May the blessedness of Christmas
And the joy of all things dear

Form a large and lovely archway

For the happy coming year.

By Betty W. Stoffel

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE FOR CHRISTMAS?

"And what would you like for Christmas?" is about the most worn out question circulating the world at this time. Students here at Jeff have their own ideas about Christmas presents.

Surely, some would like acid-proof lab coats for Chemistry,

Or an invisible dust guard so these book shelves and bureaus are
forever spotless. How about an unending supply of stamps so you don't have to wait until next week to mail that important letter? One girl would like some sort of sign to tell her that the metal part of the stethoscope is the wrong side to use when taking a blood pressure. Or an automatic-push-button classifier for those overwhelming Anatomy definitions. One freshman would like a tape measurer so she'll remember that a rectal tube is inserted 3 or 4 inches not 7. Her poor lab partner! What about a foolproof spot remover for those potassium permanganate stains that just happened to land up on the light. A health conscious girl dreams of a years supply of bread and tomatoe soup, her "Staff of Life" while another wants nothing but Life Savers. A stopwatch is in order for anyone who takes nightly jaunts around the hall for exercise.

Though these requests are varied and different only one thing can be added - What would you like for Christmas?

HOW THE JEFF STUDENT NURSE SPENDS HER CHRISTMAS

Nancy Brugger - I'm going to eat, drink, and be merry and then come back here.

Jerryanne Hindman - Because my Care Package didn't arrive, I won't get to go to Florida this Christmas, so as a true nightingale - I'll work.

Cheryl Knauer - Unwrapping a big surprise package from my boy friend.

Nancy Moyer - Sleep!!!

Dee De Luce - Have a quiet and restful Christmas at home, I hope.

Helen Reilly - I'm gonna have a merry Christmas with lots of merry making and recuperate from my first semester at Jeff.
Judie Moyer - Rip it up!
Connie Vlantes - Going to high school alumni tea, date all my old beaus, listen to hi fi and play with my dog.
Pam Johnson - I'm working Christmas so I can be with a friend New Years Eve.
Dottie Hamilton, Anita Harbison, and Nancy Green - We're gonna trim the tree with T.D.R. bottles and cantohfield-tongues; and light Hanukah candles at 7:30.
Marion Carey - I'm going home!!! I live in Detroit.
Barb Nase - Working.
Judy Kenneth - I'm going to try out the new skies I'm getting for Christmas.
Nancy Ayres - I'm getting away from my "angelia" roommate for two weeks.

BASKETBALL

The Student Nurses' Basketball Team of JMH has started another season of games played at the Bala-Cynwyd Jr. High School. The team consists of members of the Freshman, Junior, and Senior classes of the School of Nursing. Team members are: Connie Burt, Lois Chamberlain, Judy Edwards, Becky Fullerton, Jenny Jongenberger, Judy Kenneth, Judy Lawrence, Barbara Lenker, Gail Mackenzie, Terri Miller, Diane Hughesage, Claremarie Santarone, Kandy Shearer, Tracy Valentine, and Linda Wolfe. Captain and co-captain are Barbara Lenker and Gail Mackenzie. Joan Harr of Temple University coaches the team. Team sponsors are Miss Heckenger and Miss Mc Clean.

JMH-Chestnut Hill Hospital Game

On Monday, November 11, the Jeff girls played their first game of the season with Chestnut Hill Hospital. Jefferson
played a fast moving game, out-running Chestnut Hill in the first half. But by the fourth quarter the well-trained Chestnut Hill nurses had tied the score. With excitement at its peak, Barb Lenker led her team to a close 27-23 victory. High scorer of the evening, Captain Barb Lenker landed six baskets.

**JCH-Lankenau Game**

The game with Lankenau Hospital Nursing School was played on Thursday, November 21, at the Bala-Cynwyd Jr. High School. Getting a bad start, the Jeff players fell behind Lankenau's speeding team and were unable to gain a foothold throughout the game. Although Jeff's team gathered added strength at half time, it was too late. The team lost with a disheartening score of 26-36.

The next two games to be played will be on Monday, December 9 with Cooper Hospital and Monday, January 6 with Bryn Mawr. Get in the Jefferson Spirit and support your team by attending the games. Your cheering will lead the JCH Nurses to victory.

**Happiness and Security of a Freshman Student Nurse**

**Happiness is:**

- the thought that Christmas will soon be here.
- winning a basketball game.
- being off the study hall list.
- being called "nurse" for the first time.
- a letter in your mailbox.
- a phone call.
- the thought of that future "RN" after your name.

**Security is:**

- an extra hatpin in your cap.
- knowing your roommate will always hear your alarm.
knowing that there'll always be some extra hoagies on sale on Tuesday night.

getting a 75% in that test, but happiness is an 85%.

AN INVITATION

The Faculty extends to every member of the student body a warm invitation to share in the Holiday Open House, Wednesday, December 18, 1963 from 2:00 P.M. to 5:30 P.M., in the Recreation Room of the residence.

--- A CHRISTMAS WISH FOR ALL OUR GIRLS ---

I can find no words that express as well our wish for you this Christmas than those used by Bishop Berkeley in "A Christmas Letter."

"I am wishing for you this day, a happy Christmas, and I would send you those gifts which are beyond price, not in time and space, but in love."

I wish you all laughter and pure joy, a generous heart, and assurance, and love which thinks no evil, is not easily provoked, and seeks not its own.

The fragrance of flowers, the sweet associations of holy and intimate and true, the rarity of deep words, of mean words, and of the deep mantle snow which guards the sleep of God's creatures.

I wish that the spirit of Christmas may dawn upon you in the companionship with Him who giveth all."

This is indeed the sincere wish of

Your "Other Mothers".